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Abstract 
We consider the finite element approximation of the boundary value problem 
-V' .(A(u)V'u)=f in f2, u=0 on 0f2, 
where f2 is a two- or three-dimensional polyhedral domain and A(u) is a Lipschitz continuous function satisfying 
A(u)>~6>O. Under the assumption of the uniqueness of the weak solution, we can show the L °¢ convergence of the 
approximate solution. (~) 1998 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved. 
AMS classification: 65N30; 35J60 
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1. Introduction 
Our purpose is to study the finite element approximation for some simple quasilinear elliptic 
problems. 
Let £2 C •u be an N-dimensional polyhedral domain and A: R ~ • a Lipschitz continuous function 
satisfying 
A(s)> Ca (Vs C R) 
with a constant Ca > 0. We are interested in the boundary value problem 
-~7.(A(u)gTu)=f in [2, (1) 
u=0 on0f2 (2) 
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and its numerical computations, where 
N t3 S=So+Z s,. 
7=1 
Based on our previous work concerning the L °° estimate for the Ritz operator associated with the 
linear second-order lliptic operator of irregular coefficients [6], we can extend some results by [1]. 
Namely, we can show the existence of the approximate solution Uh as well as the order estimates 
for Iluh - ullH, and Iluh - ulILo~, provided that f is small in some sense. Furthermore, ven for the 
general f we can show the convergence in those norms. 
Problem (1) with (2) is formulated variationally. First, V denotes H~(f2) and 
a(w: u,v)= ~A(w)Cru • lTv (u,v~ V), 
where w EL°~(f2). Next, 
F (v )= ~ fo r -  ~-~fi-~l ( rE  V). (3) 
i= 1 Oxi ,] 
Then u E V ML~(Q) satisfying 
a(u:u,v)----F(v) (VvEV) (4) 
is regarded as a weak solution for (1) with (2). 
We suppose f,-ELP(Q) (O<~i<~N) for p> max{N,2} and hence 
If(v)l<~C~llvllw,.,, (v~ V), 
where lip + lip '= 1, C>0 is a constant, and/7= ~/u0 IIZIIL," 
Problem (4) is discretized as follows. Let {Zh}0<h~h0 be a family of regular triangulations of g2 
and 
-- {zh E C(~)IzhlT :linear for any T E Zh}, 
~= whnv, 
h > 0 being a size parameter. 
Then, we can take Uh E Vh satisfying 
a(uh :Uh, Vh)=F(vh) (VVh E Vh). (5) 
The existence of such Uh will be assured by Brouwer's fixed point theorem. Here, given Uh E Vh, 
some a priori estimates of the solution wh = ThUh for 
a(uh :Wh, Vh)zF(Vh) (VV h E Wh) 
are necessary. 
We make use of the previous work [6] for this part and the next section is devoted to it. Hence- 
forth, u E VNL°°(f2) denotes a weak solution for (1) with (2). 
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2. A priori estimate for linear problems 
We take coefficients aij = ~ ija( x ) E L ~ ( f2 ) satisfying 
N 
a,j(x){~j (~=(~ .... ,{N)E ~N,XE~2), (6) 
i,j=l 
2 > 0 being a constant. Introducing 
U,~j ~f  ~U ~V (U, VCV), 
a( u, v) = aij 3xj Oxi 
we consider the problem 
a(uh, Vh)=F(vh) (VVh E Vh), (7) 
where F(v) is defined by (3). 
Unique existence of such uh E Vh is assured by Riesz' representation theorem and Poincar6's in- 
equality 
Ilvll = <<. f ll 7vll   w). (8) 
Then, we can claim the following theorem by the method of [6]. 
Theorem 1. Let N <~3 and Po(T)E T for any T E "Ch, where Po(T) denotes the center of the cir- 
cumscribin9 ball of T. Then, there exists a constant C>0 determined only by p> max{N,2}, N, 
and Cp such that 
N 
IluhllL Z IIf llL,' 
i=0 
Proof. We introduce the non-linear operator Jh : Wh -+ Wh by 
JhZhla = max{zhla,0}, 
where a E T denotes a vertex and T E zh. For a constant k >~ 0, let 
Z = Zk = uh -- k E Wh, 
r/= qk =Jhz C Vh. 
Then 
21] grqll2= ~< a(r/, q) 
= - -a(Uh - -  r], ~)  + a(uh, 17). 
(9) 
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Here, Lemma 1 of  [6] implies 
a(uh - ~1, rl) = a(uh - k - rh ~I) 
= a(z -- JhZ, . ]hZ)  
~>0, 
so that 
ZllVnllb < a(uh,tl) 
= F(t/) 
N 
< ~ IIAII-(~,~II.II.-., 
i=0 
N 
< (c, + l)llV~ll,~ ~ IIAII~2(~), 
i=0 
where 09 = 09k = supprh In other words, 
N 
II v . I I .  < C~-I E IIf,-II-(~). 
i=0 
For 1 ~< q ~< 2 we have 
II Vnll,~,, < I0911/q-1/211Vnll. 
and 
I l l  I1-~ < I~1'/~- '/~ IIAII-,, 
where I091 denotes the volume of  09. We note the relation r/Ira = 0 and apply the Sobolev inequality 
11,7ILL,,- < Cll XZnllLq, 
where 1/q*  = 1 /q  - 1 IN .  Furthermore, 
II~lk, = I1~11.~.~o.~ 
~< 1091 '-l/q" Ilnlk~'. 
Combining these inequalities, we get 
II~kllu = H~IIL, 
N 
<~ C'~-l1091l-llq*+l/q-1/2 E I I f , l l~c~,~ 
i=0 
N 
< c;~-~1091° Z IIAII.. 
i=0 
N 
= cz- '  I~1 ° ~ IIAIk,,- 
i=O 
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Here 
1 1 1 1 1 
0=l - - -+- - -+- - -  
q* q 2 2 p 
1 1 
=1+-- - - ->1.  
N p 
We recall Lemma 2 of [6]. Namely, 
I TIII IIL (T><(N + 1)ll lkl(T>, 
where T E zh and 0 ~< ~/E Vh. 
Let 
p(t) = Iogtl = [supp~/,I 
= IsuppJh(Uh -- t)l 
for t ~> 0. Because of the definition of Jh, it holds that 
fk ~p(t)dt= Z IrIIl'Tklk~(T) 
TEzh 
(lo) 
The right-hand side of (10) is dominated from above by 
(N + 1 ) Z II klIL'(T) = (N + 1)ll~kllL, 
TEzh 
N 
~(N + 1)C,~-'lo~kl ° IIAII~, 
i=0 
N 
= (N + 1)C2-'p(k) ° ~ IIAII~,. 
i=0 
Similarly to [5] (cf. [6]), the integral inequality 
c~ N 
fk p(t)dt<~(N + 1)C2- 'p(k)°Z IIAII~ (k~O) 
i=0 
implies p (k )=0 (k>>.k*) for 
k ,  _ _ _  
0 N 
0 - 1 tI2[°-l(N + 1 )C,~. -1 ~ IIAIIL, 
i=0 
or equivalently, Uh(X )~<k* (x E ~). The inequality --Uh(X)<~k* (X E ~) follows similarly. We get the 
conclusion (9). [] 
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3. Solvability of the discrete problem 
We recall the non-linear operator Th : Vh ~ Vh defined by 
a(uh:Thuh, Vh)=F(vh)  (VVh E Vh). 
Its well definedness is assured by Riesz' representation theorem on Vh. Namely, Wh = ThUh is 
regarded as the finite element approximation of the linear problem 
-~7.  (A (uh)~Tw)=f  in f2, w=0 on ~3f2. 
We can apply Theorem 1 for ai j (x)=A(uh(x)) f i j .  For 2 = Ca >0 assumption (6) holds. Therefore, 
there is a constant C > 0 determined by N, p > max{N, 2}, and the Poincar~ constant Cp satisfying 
N 
IIThuhllL IIAIIL 
i=0 
for any uh ~ ~. 
In other words, 
where K = CCa ~ ~U=0 Ilf~llt" Therefore, Brouwer's fixed point theorem assures the following: 
Theorem 2. The non-linear operator Th has a f ixed point in Bh SO that the discretized problem (5) 
has a solution uh. 
We note that [1] derived the same conclusion if N = 2. Their solutions are bounded in W ~'p norm 
for p > max{N, 2} = 2. 
4. Error estimates for small data 
Following the argument [1], we can derive the H ~ and L °~ error estimates for the case of 7 < 1, 
where 7 = Cg-IL]] Wullv' with p > max{N,2} and L denotes the Lipschitz constant of A on I = [ - l ,  l] 
for l=  max{K,l]u][t~}: 
[A(s) - A(s')l 
L = sup ( 11 ) 
Is-  s'l 
Actually, relations (4) and (5) imply for vh E Vh that 
a(uh :u - uh, vh) = a(uh "u, Vh) -- a(Uh :Uh, Vh) 
= a(uh" u, vh) - F(vh) 
:a (uh  "U, Vh) -- a(U : U, Vh) 
= [ (A(Uh) -- A(u))~7u • ~7vh. 
Ja 
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Therefore, 
a(uh : u - uh, u - uh) = a(uh : u - uh, u - vh) + a(uh : u - Uh, Vh -- Uh) 
= fo A(uh)V(u - uh)" V(u - vh) 
+ £ (A(uh) - A (u) )Vu .  V(vh -- uh). (12) 
The solution uh E Vh of (5) satisfies ThUh=Uh EBb and, hence, 
IluhllLo~ .<<K, (13)  
We have IIA(uh)ll,~ ~M,  where 
M = max IA(s)l. (14) N.</~ 
The first term of the right-hand side of (12) is dominated from above by 
MIIV(u - uh)IIL211V(u -- Vh)IIv. 
On the other hand, the second term is estimated as 
Z L lu - u~ll ~'ull V'(v~ - uh)l <.Z l lu  - uhllL2.,.-2, II ~Zull~ II ~'(v~ - u~)llL2. 
By using Sobolev's imbedding 
Hg ( f2) ~ L2N/(N-2)(Q), (15)  
we have 
Ilu - u~ll~.,~-2, ~< cII V(u - u~)IIL2 
because p > max{N, 2}. 
Combining those estimates, we get 
Ca l lV (u  - u~)ll~ ~< a(uh :u - uh, u -- uh) 
~< MI[ V(u - Uh)IIL2 II V'(u - v,)llv + Zll ~Z(u - u,)llL~ II VUIILp II V(v~ - u~)ll~2. 
Therefore, 
Call V(u  - uh)IIL~ <-- Mll V(u - v~)llv + Zll Vulko(ll v(v~ - u)ll~ + II V(u - u,)llv} 
and, hence, 
I IV (u -  uh)llL~ ~< c~- 'M l lV (u -  vh)llL= + 7(llV(vh -u) lk~ + I IV (u -  uh)llv) 
or, equivalently, 
(1 - ~)ll W(u - u~)lk2 <~(C~-'M + ~)ll W(vh -- u)lk=. 
We have proved the following: 
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Theorem 3. In the case o f  7 < 1, 
CalM Jr- y 
IIV(u--uh)IIL2~< 1- -~ vlnf~llV(u--vh)llL2" 
In particular, Uh --~ U in H~(O) as h ~ O. 
Now, we want to estimate HUh - ullL~, supposing u E W~'P(f2) for p>max{N,2}. 
Let fih C Vh be the solution of 
a(u'tth, Vh) -~FQ)h) (Vl) h E Vh). 
Denote the Ritz operator associated with the bilinear form 
a(u :v ,w)= f A (u)~v.  ~Tw (v, wEV)  
by Rh" V ~ Vh. Namely, 
a(u:Rhv, w)=a(u :v ,w)  (v, wCV) .  
We have for p>max {N,2} that 
IlkhvllL~ <<-CC;~Mllvllw',. (v~ vn ml,p), 
where C>0 is a constant determined only by p>max {N,2}, N, and Cp. See [6]. 
Therefore, fih =Rhu satisfies 
II~ - ullL= = II(kh - 1 ) (u  - Zh)IIL~ 
< Ilu -- zhlIL~ + CC£'Ml lu  - Z~II~'., 
where Zh E Vh. For any vh E Vh we have 
a(uh : uh - fib, vh ) = a(uh " uh, vh ) -- a(uh : fih, Vh ) 
= F(Vh) -- a(Uh "Uh, Vh) 
~- a(u'~th, Vh) -- a(u h :~th, Vh) 
= fO (m(u) - ~(Uh))~7~lh • ~7U h. 
The right-hand side is equal to 
~:,t, ~)  ' 
for fj =-(A(u)  - A(uh))Ofih/OXj. Therefore, 
(16) 
(17) 
(18) 
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holds. By using Theorem 1 of Section 2 we obtain 
N 
Iluh - ~I IL~ ~< CCa I ~ IlfJlIL~ 
j=l 
N (A(u) = ccal Z --A(Uh)) 
j=l Lp 
<~ CCa'MNA'IIL=(I)[[U -- uhHL oo [[fihllW'.p. (19) 
We recall that A(u)E  W I'p by u E W l'p CL  ~. This implies the H61der continuity of A(u). From 
[7], we get 
Ilkhu II . , .  ~< Cllull ~,.~ (20)  
for 2<~q~<oo if 12 is convex. If N=2,  (20) holds for some q>2 without the convexity of 12 by 
Corollary 7.6.3 of [1]. By using (20) we have 
Iluh - ~hllL~ ~< CCa'MIIA'IIL~ Ilullwl.p Ilu - uh l l~ .  
Then, putting ? = CCa'MIIA' I I~ Ilull~,.., we get 
Ilu - u~llL~ ~< Ilu - ~11~ + II~ - u~llL~ 
~< Ilu - z~ l l~  + CCa'Mllu - Zhll.".~ + ~llu - u~ll~o~. 
This inequality implies the following theorem. 
Theorem 4. Under the same assumptions of  the previous theorem, i f  N= 1,2 or N=3 and f2 is 
convex, furthermore, then we have the estimate 
C 
(1 + Ca lM)  inf I l u -  zhllw,~, Ilu - uhllL~ ~< 1 -- ~ ~v~ 
where C depends only on p>max{N,2}, N, the Poincark constant, and the constant C in (20). In 
particular, uh --~ u in L °~ as h --+ O. 
5. Convergence for large data 
Even in the case of ? >~ 1, when u E WI'p(~r~)NHoI(~2) with p>max{N,2}, and the weak solution 
u E H01(f2) nL~(f2) of (1) with (2) is unique, the convergence 
Uh ~ u in Hi(f2) 
as h ~ 0 can be proven. Those assumptions on u actually hold when f2 and f,. are regular [4]. 
For reader's convenience, we shall describe the proof of this fact briefly Define the weak solution 
uEHd(g2)NL °° for (1) with (2) by 
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When 12, fi (0~<i~<N), and A are smooth, the weak solution becomes a classical one. Then, from 
the result of Douglas-Dupont-Serrin [4] concerning the uniqueness of the classical solution, we also 
get that of the weak solution. 
To show the above regularity of u, first we note that u E C'(O) (0<~< 1 ) follows from the 
theorem of de Giorgi-Stampacchia (cf. [2]). Next, u E WI'P(f2) follows from A(u) E C'(~) and the 
theorem of Morrey, where 1 < p<oe.  This implies A(u) E wl'p(f2). 
Since 
V.  (A(u)Vu)  = VA(u)  . Vu + A(u) . Au, 
we have 
1 
-Au  = A-~{~VA(u). V'u + f}  in f2 
and 
(21) 
u=0 on Of 2. (22) 
The right-hand side of (21) belongs to Lp/2(Q) because VA(u)E  L p and V'u E L p. Then, the standard 
L p estimate implies u E w2'q(12) for any q> 1. Taking q>N,  we get u E C1+~(~) (0<g< 1) from 
the theorem of Morrey. Now, the right-hand side of (21) belongs to C~(~) and hence u E C2÷~(~) 
from the Schauder estimate. Therefore, u is a classical solution. 
We shall show the H01(f2) convergence. 
Theorem 5. I f  the weak solution u belonos to Hd(f2)N WI'p(f2) with p>max{N,2} and unique in 
Hd(f2)AL°~((2), then uh---~u in Hd(f2). 
Proof. Relation (4) and (5) imply for any Vh E Vh that 
CallV'(uh -- vh))l 2 -< a(uh "Uh -- Vh, Uh -- Vh) 
= a(uh" Uh, Uh -- Vh) -- a(uh : vh, uh -- vh) 
: F(Uh -- Vh) - -a(Uh'Vh,Uh -- Vh) 
: a (U 'U ,  Uh -- Vh) -- a(uh 'Vh,  Uh -- Vh) 
= .~(A(u)-  A(uh))Vu. V(uh- vh) 
+ L A(uh)V(u - vh)" V(uh -- Vh). 
Here, we recall (11), (13), (14), and /=max{K, [[u[lLo~}. Then 
f A (uh)W(u-  Vh)" W(Uh -- Vh) = a(uh 'u- -  -- vh) Vh, Uh 
-< MII V(u - vh)llv II V(uh - vh)llv 
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and 
f (A(u) - A(uh))Vu . V(uh - Vh) 
for p > max{N, 2}. Therefore, 
<~ Zllu - u, 11~,,-2, II Vul l~ II ~7(u~ - v~)ll~ 
Call XT(uh -- V~)IIL2 ~MI I  XT(u - v~)llL2 + Zllu - u~11~2~,,,-2,11XTull~,, 
and, hence, 
II rr(u~ - u)ll~2 ~ II ~7(uh - Vh)llL2 + I IV(vh - u)IIL2 
<<- (Ca IM + 1)11 ~7(u - vh)ll~: + Ca~Zll u - u~ll~2,,~-:,ll ~7ulIL,. 
Noting p>max{N,2}, we make use of Gagliardo-Nirenberg's estimate [2]. This is written as 
Ilull~ ~< cII XTull~= Ilull~C 
for 1 <q<2N/ (N-  2) and a=N(½ - 1/q). Combining Young's inequality, we have 
C~Zl lu  - uhll~=~,~-~,llrrull~ <<. ½ II XZ(uh -- u)ll~= + ~lluh -- ullL~ 
with a large constant r/>0 determined by N, p, Ca,L, and II V'ull,~. This implies 
II ~7(u, - u) l l~ <.2(C~1M + 1)11 rr(u - v~)ll~= + 2nl lu - uhll~. 
From uCHd(f2) follows inf~,~v~ [[V(u- vh)[[t:---,0 as h--r0. We shall show uh---~u in L2(t2) to 
complete the proof. 
For this purpose, we note that 
N 
Call ~7u~ll~ <<.a(uhuh, h)=F(uh)<~ Y~ IIf~ll,~ll ~7u~llL~, 
i=0 
and 
N 
IIXTuhlIL2 ~Ca 1 ~ IIf, IIL2. 
i=0 
On the other hand, Theorem 1 implies (13). Taking subsequences, we have 
U h -"+W 
U h -"+W 
and 
weakly in Ho~(O), 
,-weakly in L°~(Y2) = (L1(S'2)) *, 
Uh--~ W strongly in Lq(~2) 
for some w 6 H01(f2) N L°c(t2). 
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We shall show that this w is a weak solution for (1) with (2). Then the uniqueness of the weak 
solution implies w = u. This completes the proof of H 1 convergence for large data. 
To show that w is a weak solution we take an arbitrary vC C~(f2). Then, there exists a sequence 
{vh} C Vh satisfying 
II ~7(vh - v) l l~ ~ 0 
for v > max {N, 2}. This implies 
f~ N a IF(vh)-- F(v)l  = fo(Vh -- V)--  y~f~j (vh  -- V) 
i=1 
Cll v (v~ - v ) lk , ,  
~< Cll r ' (v~ - v ) l l~  ~ o, 
where p' denotes the conjugate xponent of p>max{N,2}. On the other hand, we have 
F(Vh) = a(Uh :Uh, Vh) 
= f (A(uh)  -- A (w) )Vuh"  VVh + a(w" uh, vh -- v) + a(w : Uh, V). (24) 
Here, we have 
a(w : Uh, V) --~ a(w : w, v) 
by (23). Furthermore, 
f (A (u~)  - ~Tv~ <.Llluh - wllL~ II~Tu, llL: II ~7vhll~ (25) A(w) )Vuh . 
with q=2p/ (p -  2). From q<2N/ (N-  2), we have uh---~w in Lq(Q) by (23) and hence the right- 
hand side of (25) converges to zero. Finally, 
la(w: uh,  vh - v)l ~<mll ~7u~11~2 II V(v~ - v)lk2 ~ 0. 
Passing to the limits in (24), we obtain 
a(w:w,  v) =F(v)  
for any v E C~(f2). This implies 
a(w:w,v )=F(v)  (VvEHd( I2))  
and w is a weak solution of (1) with (2). 
The proof is complete. [] 
Finally, we prove the L ~ convergence for the large data. 
Theorem 6. Under the assumptions o f  the previous theorem, suppose furthermore that N <. 2 or 
N = 3 and 12 is convex. Then Uh--~ u in L~( f2)  as h--* O. 
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Proof. Recall that Rh" V ~ Vn denotes the Ritz operator associated with (17). As is described in the 
proof of  Theorem 4, it satisfies the estimate of  Rannacher-Scott [8] type (20) for some 
i (N= 1), q > (N = 2), (26) 
(N=3)  
from the assumption. 
Let fih E Vh be the solution of (16). Since II~h -ulIL~ 40 by (18), we have only to show that 
Ilu~ - ~hllLoo ~ 0. (27) 
For this purpose we recall (19). This time we estimate as 
N (A(u) 
I lu~- ~IIL~ ~< cc :  1 Y~ -A(u~)) 
j=l  LP 
<<. CC~IMLI Iu - Uh]lLpr' II v~il~pr, 
where 1/r + 1 / r '=  1. Noting N ~< 3 we take 
2N 
- -  >~ prt > p, 
N -2  
Then, I lu-u,  liLy--+ 0 follows from Theorem 5 and Sobolev's imbedding (15). Furthermore, because 
2N 
pr  = 2N ip  - ( N - 2)' 
if 
II XT~h IIL~ ~ CllullL~ 
for q > max{N,2N/ (4 -  N)}, then (27) holds. This is actually (20) for (26). The proof is complete. 
[] 
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